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Limitstions of conventional cytogenetics

For the study of pathological processes the analysis of chromosomes has become

of ever growing importance. Today, entire journals are dedicated to this task;

thousands of publications so far have shown a close correlation between

chromosome aberrations and malignancy (Dal Cin and Sandberg, 1989). Presently,

information is available on more than 14,000 neoplasms with an abnormal karyotype

(Mitelman et al., 1990). Accordingly, one should have exPected that cytogenetics

would play a central role not only in tumor research but also in clinical pathology of

tumors, as well as therapy planning and control. This, however, until now has not

been th6 case. A major reason for this may be the practical diffrculties of

conyentional chromosome diagnostics:

l) Using chromosome banding procedures, the human workload is too high for

extensive applications in a clinical environment.

2) Due to the limitations of microscopic banding analysis, tumorrelevant changes

can be detected only if the alterations exceed approximately 2000 to 4000

kilobasepairs (kb) of DNA. Thus, tumorrelevant small alterations (e.g. small

translocations, amplifications below a certain amount; submicroscopic deletions;

viral integration sites, Doerfler, 1989) cannot be detected in this way.

3) Tumor cells are often difficult to cultivate; even then, they may contain only a

few analysable metaphase spreads; it remains unclear whether these few

metaphase spreads are representative for the entire tumor cell population.

4) A detailed diagnosis is possible only with metaphase spreads, NOT with

interphase nuclei. In particular, specific chromosome aberrations cannot be

simultaneously diagnosed in tissue sections viewed by pathologists.
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Similar limitations are encountered in the use of conventional staining procedures

for the study of chromosome aberrations induced by ionizing irradiation.
Translocations may be particularly useful to monitor the effects of a single exposure

eveh many years after such an event has taken place, as well as cumulative effects of
multiple or chronic exposures. Since in a variety of cases, malignant tumors are

correlated with specific translocations, the.correlation with dose of the amount of
such translocations in irradiated cells might contribute to better risk estimates for the

induction of malignant tumors by ionizing radiation. However, due to the statistical

requirements (numbers of cells to be evaluated), the hulltan workload is too high to

routinely allow biological dosimetry, particularly in the most important low dose

range. Again, a diagnosis of specfic aberrations is possibile only with metaphase

spreads (e.g. from cultured peripheral lymphocltes), NOT with interphase nuclei.

This makes it difficult to analyse the clastogenic effects of a local irr.adiation
exposure of tissues which cannot easily be cultivlted in vito.

Attempts to apply automatic image analysis of banded chromosomes (Piper and

Lundsteen, 1987; Piper and Granum, 1989; Lundsteen and Piper, 1989) to
translocation monitoring in tumor and radiation cfiogenetics, so far have met with

considerable problems.

New Approaches: Gen€rd Strrtegy
To overcome the problems outlined above, a new strategy has been proposed for a

rapid and efficient chromosome analysis: only the chromosomes or chromosome

subregions relevant for the solution of a given specific problem are highlighted. This

approach has been applied not only to metaphase spreads but also to interphase

nuclei. Its realization depended on two important technical developments of the last

decade, namely the invention of highly sensitive non-isotopic in siru hybridization
protocols and the generation of numerous human chromosome specific DNA clones

(for review see Lichter et al., l99l). The latter development was largely facilitated by

the generation of DNA libraries for individual human chromosome types using

fluorescence activated chromosome sorting. Quantitative sorting and cloning was

first performed with the human sex chromosomes (Davies et al., l98l; Cremer C., et

al., 1982, 1984) and later applied to all human chromosome types (VarDilla et al.,

1990). The concept of interphase cytogenetics (Crcmer T. et al., 1986) was based on

evidence that chromosomes occupy distinct territories (chromosome domains) in the

cell nucleus (Cremer C., et al., 1980: Cremer T., et al., 1982; Schardin el al., 1985;

Manuelidis, 1985). If only a few chromosome regions of interest are decorated,

automated image analysis may be greatly facilitated. With few exceptions, such a

strategy has not been feasible using conventional dyes; recently, however, selective

"painting" ofwhole human chromosomes or ofchromosomal subregions has become

possible. In this new approach DNA probes with a suitable sequence are chemically

labelted, e.g. with biotin, aminoacetylfluorene, mercury or digoxigenin; then they are

hybridized in situ to the complementary sequences ofthe chromosomal DNA (rl riru
hybridization, ISH). To visualize the binding sites, absorbing dyes, or fluorescence

techniques (fluorescence-rn süu-hybridization, FISH) may be used.

Using conventional fluorescence microscopy, unique DNA-targets as small as lkb
can be detected (for review see Lichter et al.,l99l).
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In silu suppression (CISS-) hybridization protocols (..chromosome painting,) have
been designed to suppress the signals of interspersed repetitive sequences which in
addition to site specific sequences are present in many cloneä DNA probes
(Llldegent et al.,1987; Cremer T. er a/., lggga; Lichter et ai., lgggall-errgatei er al.,
l99l;Pinkel et al., 1988; Ried er a/., 1990). This achievement makes it poiibt" to ur"
cloned DNA sequences from the human genorne, e.g. plasmid, bacteriophage_,
cosmid- or yeast artificial chromosome (yAC-) clonis iither individuatv oi in
appropriate combinations for site specific ,n sir,,räybridization without the need of
elaborate subcloning schemes in order to remove unwanted interspersed repetitive
elements from these probes. In this way it has become possible to specifically:.paint,,
entire individual chromosomes or chromosome subiets, individual chromosome
arms or chromosome band, down to the level of indiviäual genes and intragenic
regions (for review see Lichter er a/.,'1991).

Applicstions
In the.following, a few examples shall be discussed for the application of this new

concept in molecular tumor cltogenetics and radiation cytoge*ii"r.

I. Molecular Tumor Cytog€[etics
In recent years chromosome specific tandem repetitive sequences located in the

constitutive heterochromatin have been cloned for most Luman chromosomes
(Willard and Waye, 1987). Such clones have provided useful tools in FISH_
experiments to define specific numerical chromosome aberrations. For example,
specific repetitive DNA sequences for human chromosomes l, 7 and lg were usei to
study numerical aberrations ofthese chromosomes in human glioma cell lines both in
metaphase cells and in interphase nuclei (Cremer T. et a/., l9gga, b). The majority of
these glioma cell nuclei was observed to have three or more hybridiiation ...iotr,,-fo.
each chromosome type, whereas innormal diploid cells, onlyiwo hybridization spots
were detected in the majority of cases. Such a rapid assessmlnt of numeiical
aberrations in interphase nuclei has already been applied to a variety of other
malignant tumors (Devilee et al., l9B8; Hopman er al., l9gg,l99l; Anaitasi et a/.,
1990; Van Dekker et sl., 1990; Kollvi et al., t990; poddighe er a/., l99l) including
paraffin embedded tissue sections (Emmerich et al., l9g9a). An automated imag;
analysis of numerical aberrations should be straightforward if an approprialte
contrast can be achieved between the gray level value of the hybridized spoi-regions
and the gray level values of the surrounding nuclear areas.

To test the feasibility of a threshold oriented automated classification, images of
female human lymphocyte nuclei following FISH with an alphoid ONe !.oUe
specific for the pericentromeric region on the X chromosomes were analvsed. Our
preliminary results (Cremer C. et al., 1992) suggest that a rapid anä reliable
aulomated classification may indeed be feasible (one to a few seconds per nucleus
using a 80386 microprocessor).

. For a more general application of ISH methods in the detection of malignancy, it
is important to identify also tumorrelevant translocations at all stages of the celf cyJe.
For this purpose entire human chromosomes haye been deiorated bv CISS-
hybridization and applied for the detection ofchromosome aberrations in metaphase
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and interphase tumor cells (Cremer T. et al., 1988a, 1990). Interphase nuclei with a
reciprocal translocation including a segment of the painted chromosome show three

domains, i.e. the domain of the unaffected chromosome and two domains reflecting

the päinted chromosome material in the resulting two translocation chromosomes.

The relative sizes of these domains reflect the relative size of the painted

chromosomes and chromosome segments in metaphase spreads. Image analysis

provides a means to correctly segment the painted chromosome domains by gray-

level thresholding (Cremer T. et al., 1988a and our unpublished data). In cases where

the painted interphase chromosome domains appear hhomogeneously stained or less

compact or where the domains overlap each other a correct determination of the

number and size of the painted domains may not be possible. This problem can be

greatly reduced by painting exclusively the specific breakpoint regions of interest.

For this purpose probes are useful which either span the breakpoint or flank it at

both sites. The specificity of this approach was further enhanced by painting the two
sites in different colors (Arnoldus er a/., 1990; Trask et al., l99l; Lichter et al., l99l).
Recently, Ried et al., (1991) have developed a triple color rn sirl hybridization
protocol for the specfic metaphase and interphase detection of translocations in
Burkitt lymphoma cells with breakpoints in 8q24. In addition to the painting of the

entire chromosome 8 in blue color using a chromosome 8 specific library, individual
clones flanking the breakpoint were used to paint both sites in green and red,

respectively. In normal nuclei the green and red signals are colocalized in the normal
two blue chromosome 8 domains. In Burkitt tumor cell nuclei, however, this
colocalization is only observed in the remaining normal chromosome 8 domain,
while the other green and red signal becomes clearly separated by the translocation

event. This example may suffice to illuminate the possibilities of a highly specific

breakpoint analysis in interphase nuclei. Criteria such as the number, color, size and

relative positioning of painted chromosome regions can be used to distinguish tumor
nuclei unequivocally from normal nuclei. In principle, an automated, rapid
classification should become feasible also in these cases by digitizing the different
color images separately; from this, the number, size and relative location of the

differently colored spots may be obtained. It will be an important task of automated
molecular tumor cytogenetics tQ set up reliable and rapid automated classification
algorithms ofmulticolored interphase nuclei. The possibility to combine chromosome
painting with immunophenotyping oftumor cetls (Tiainer. et al., l99l) adds another
important aspect which may help to improve classification schemes for various
tumors in the future.

II. Molecular Radiation Cytogcnetics

The recent developments of fluorescence ln Ji14 hybridization procedures have also

opened new perspectives for a rapid classification of irradiation-induced
translocations in human cells (Pinkel et al., 1986; Lucas et al., 1989i Crcmer T . et al.,

1990; Popp et al., 1990a, 1992). Using probes from chromosome specific DNA
libraries established by flow sorting of human chromosomes, selective staining of
whole human metaphase chromosomes was performed following 60Co-7-irradiation

of stimulated human lymphocytes (Cremer T. et al., 1990). In this way, quadratic

dose-effect curves for translocations were obtained by microscopic observation. By

counting the number of hybridized interphase chromosome domains, nuclear dose
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biologicd dosimetry/chromosomal atrorBtions/Dulticolor fluorescenc! iD §tü bybridizatioD/chromosome

priDting

Recently fluorescence in situ hybridization protocol! have been developed which allow the PaininS of

individual chromosomes using DNAJibraries from sorted human chlomosomes. This approach has the

panicular advantage that radiation induced chromo§ome translocations can be easily detected, if chromo-

§omes of distinctly different colors take pan in the translocation event. To enhance the sensitivitv of this

approach two melaphase chromosome subsets A and B (Ai chromosome§ f' 2,4' 8' 16; B: 3' 5,9' 10' 13)

were simultaneously painted in green and red color. counterstaining of the chromosomes with DAPI

resulted in a third subset which exhibited blue fluorescence only. creen-red, green-blue and red_blue

translocation chromosomes could be easily detected after irradiation of lymphocyte cultures wih IrTCs-7-

rays. Analyses of painted chromosomes can be combined with conventional GTc-banding analyses. This

new biological dosimeter should become useful to monitor both long term effects of siogle irradiation events

and the cumulative effects of multiple or chronic irradialion exposures- [n contrast to translocation scoring

based on the analysis of banded chromosomes. this new approach has lhe particular advantage that a rapid,

automated scoring of tlanslocations can now be envisaged.

INTRODUCTION

Scoring of chromosomal aberrations in lymphocytes of peripheral blood can serve as a

sensitive biological dosimeter of radiation exposures [l]. The usefulness of a biological dosi-

meter in the low dose range require§ that scoring can be performed easily and rapidly in large

oumbers of cells. For this purpose the evaluation of either micronuclei derived from acentric

chromosome fragments [2-4] or of dicentric chromosomes (for review see [5]) has become

pa iculary useful. Dicentric chromosomes can be detected easily in homogeneously stained

metaphases and procedures for the automated scoring of dicentrics have been developed [6, 7]

False positives and false negatives, however. impair the accuracy of such analyses particularly at

the low dose range. In particular. the distinction between true dicentrics and composites of two

normal chromosomes touching or overlapping end to end can be difficult. A more comprehen-

sive analysis of structural chromosome aberrations performed on banded chromosome comple-

ments is time consuming and requires skilled personel. A fully automated evaluation of banded

e
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chromosome complements for structural chromosome aberrations has not been possible so far

[t]' 
*" ,o.ru,ton of micronuclei or dicentrics may lead to cell death Accordingly' a

biological dosimeter based on such aberrations is useful for the detection of acute irradiation

effects. Its value, however, is limited in cases where long term lriological dosimetry is needed.

Such a dosimeter can be based on the detection of reciprocal translocations in irradiated cell

populations. By and large cells, such as §tem cells of the red bone marrow' with reciprocal

translocations would retain the same proliferative Potential as normal §tem cells Accordingly'

the progeny of red bone manow stem cells with reciprocal translocations can be detected in the

peripheral blood with undiminished frequency even many years after such an event bas taken

place [9]. In rare cases a specifrc genetic imbalance may lead to a growth advantage of the

affected cell and finally give rise to a tumor cell population [10]'

Fluorescence in situ hybridüation has become a suitable new tool for the rapid detectioo of

structural chromosome aberrations in metaPhase spreads obtained ftom irradiated cell popula-

tions U1, l2]. In particular, "painting" of entire human chromosomes based on chromosomal

in situ suppression (cISS-) hybridization protocols [13. la] in combination with digital image

analysiscanbeappliedfortherapidevaluationoftranslocationchlomosomescomposedof

differentty colored chromosome segments [15-20]. Using this approach, we have evaluated

chromosome translocations in patients who had received an intravascular injection of Thorotrast

more than fourty years ago [17]. This X-ray contrast medium contains 
x2Thorium which

decays mainly under emission of alpha-Particles. The Percentage of translocations was found to

be significantly higher in exposed patients than in controls'

In the studies mentioned above, a single chromosome type, e g chromosome L' occa§ional-

Iy two chromosome types, e.g. chromosome I aod 2. were painted in each cell ln the present

study we have painted two subsets' each comprising five chromosome pairs' simultaneously in

green and red color. In this way, the number of translocations which can be simultaneously

scored in each metaphase spread can be increased lt is our aim to develoP a new' sensitive

biological dosimeter able to detect the long term effects of single radiation exposures. as well as

the cumulative effects of repeated or chronic irradiation at the low dose range'

MATERIALS AND I\IETHODS

Cell Materiql

l0mlofbloodwasobtainedfromafemaledonorlJ6.XX)andirradiatedatroom
temperature with 8 Gy of rlTCs-1rays (662 kev)' Lymphocytes were isolated' stimulated with

phyiohemagglutinin (pHA) to divicie and cutrured for ?2 houls using standard techniques [21].

Colcemid arrested metaphase spreads were obtained after hvpotonic treatment (0 075 M KCI)

and fixation with methanol/acetic acid (3: I' w) For control expe ments l0 ml of blood was

obtaine<l from a male donor (46. XY) and cultivated as described above '
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Pretreatment of slides

Prior to CISS-hyb dization experiments slides were pretreated according to the following

standard protocol with modifrcations described below slides were digested with RNase A (100

pglml 2xSSC) for th at 3?"C, washed three times,5min each' io 2XSSC' digested with

pJpsih (50 mg/ml in 0.01 M HCI) for 10 min at 37"C, washed 2 x imin in phosphate buffered

saline (PBS) and 5 min. in PBS containing 50 mM MgCl2 and then postfrxed for 10 min at room

temperature in 1% formaldehyde (Merck) in PBS containing 50mM MgCt'? After another

washing step in PBS slides were dehydrated in '10Vo,907o and 1007o ethanol'

In some experiments chromosomes were banded prior to in situ hybridization using a

standard ptotocol for GTG-banding [22] and Photographed with Agfa ortho 16 DIN black and

white nejative fitms. The oil was removed by xylene and xylene/ethanol (1 :1)' 5 min each'

slides were then destained in methanol,/acetic acid (3:1, w),2x5 min. After an ethanol series

with descending concentrations (l\OEa, gOCo arld TOVo etharlol' 3 min each) and 5 min washing

in PBS slides were postfixed for l0 min at room temperature in PBS cor,taining 3"TEo

formaldehyde[23].AfterwashingstepsinPBSandin2XSSCslidesweredigestedwithRNaSe

A and pepsin and postfixed in 1% formaldehyde as described above'

DNA libraries and CISS'hybridization

Bacteriophage libraries from sorted human chromosomes 3 (LA03NS02),5 (LA05NS01)' 9

(LL09NS01) were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection Plasmid libraries

from sorted human chromosomes l, 2, 4, 8, 10, 13. 16 were kindly provided by Dr. Joe Gray

[24]. Amplification of these libraries and isolation of bacteriophage and plasmid DNA were

""ri"a 
o,ri according to standard protocols [25] Library DNAs from several sorted chromo-

somes were mixed to generate two probe sets A and B' Probe set A contained the library

DNAs for chromosomes 1, 2, 4, 8 and 16 probe set B contained the DNAs for chromosome 3'

5,9, 10 and 13. Optimum DNA amounts for each chromosome were determined empirically in

order to achieve painting with a roughly similar intensity on all chromosomes of a given subset'

For example, in our present experiments one lg DNA of probe set A contained 170 ng+240 ng

+ 110 ng+240 ng+ 240 ng of plasmid DNA from chromosome libraries 1' 2' 4 
' 
8' 16' respective-

Iy. One 7rg DNA of Probe set B contained 240ng bacteriophage DNA each from the

"hrornoror" 
libraries 3,5,9, l20ng plasmid DNA from chromosome library 10 and 160ng

plasmid DNA from chromosome library 13' These DNA amounts should be taken as a hint

and may huve to be modifred for the particular needs of other laboratories Nicktranslation of

the proie sets was caried out either with biotin-ll-duTP (Sigma) or digoxigenin-11-duTP

lnoefrringer Mannheim) using standard protocols [26] 1011 of hybridization mixture con-

tained 0.5 to 17rg of each probe set' 25Ag human Cot 1-DNA (BRL) and 254g sonicated

salmon sperm DNA (Sigma). Clss-hybridization was carried out as described [13' 26]'

Biotinlabeled probes were detected using avidin conjugated to rhodamine isothiocyanate

lXnt'fC; 1V"",o, Laboratories). Signals were amplified once [11] using biotin-conjugated

antibodies against avidin (Vector Laboratories) followed by another rhodamine-avidin step'

Digoxigenin-labeled Probes were detected by iodirect immunofluorescence using a mou\c

monoclonal antibody against digoxigenin (Boehringer Mannheim) and an anti mouse l'qG
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Einleitung !

!!it der Einführung der DurchfrußzyE,ometrie (1r2) gewann die
ltessung der zelIütären DNS neue Bedeutung. Die Genaui-gkeit der
DNS-Meisung wurde durch Fortschritte der instnmentalen Technik
und Weiterentwicklung der Färbernäthoden' ständig gesteigert. I{it
der zunehmenden I'Ießgenauigkeit wuchsen Anwendungsrnöglichkeiten
und Aussagefähigkeit des verfahrens. t
Als ein wichtiges Einsatzgebiet der durchfrußzytometrischen DNS-
uessung erwies sich die Tumorforschung. Eine hohe lIeßgenauigkeit
und Auilösung ist notwendig, um aneuploide zeflinien, deren DNS-
Gehalt oft nür wenig von dem normaler Ze1len abweicht, sicher zu
erkennen .
Die hier beschriebene Methode beruht auf der Vereinzelung der
Zellkerne mit Zitronensäure und einem Detergenz (3) und der Fär-
bung der DNS mit 4 ' , 6 -Diamidino- 2-phenylindoL (DAPI)-t DAP I h,urde
von-Göhde et al . (4) in die Durchflußzytometrie eingeführt und hat
sich auf Grund seiner hohen Spezifität und FLuores zenzintensität
sehr bewährt.

Präparation und Färbung:

Gewebe mit SkaLpell oder Schere zerschneiden,
mit Lösung zitronensäure/lween 20 bei Raumtemparatur
2O Minuten inkubieren, l-eicht schütteln..oder rühren,
10 Minuten bei 100 x g zentrifugieren, Uberstand entfernen,
zellen in T0tigem Äthanol fixieren.
Die fixierten zel-Len können gekühlt mehrere Monate aufbewahrt
werden.

e) 10 uinuten bei 200 x g zentrifugieren, FixiermitteL voll-
ständig entfernen,

f) zellen mit 1 nI zitronensäure/fween 20 resuspendieren, 10 Mi-
nuten inkubieren, leicht schütteln,

g) 5 mI Lösung Phosphat/DAPI zugeben.
Die gefärbten zelIen sind 24 bis 48 Stunden haltbar.

Messung:

Zur Messung mit dem Durchflußzytometer PAS II (Partec GmbH )
werden folgende Eilter verwendet:
KG l und BG 38 a1s Wärmeschutz fi lter,
UG 1 als Anregungsfilter,
TK 420 al-s dichroischer Spiegel,
cG 435 als Sperrfilter.

(siehe Filterschema )

a)
b)

c)
d)































































COCCOLITHOPHORES

The phl'toplarrkton consists of a wide range of species from many diflerent

g.orp.. Uri.rL flow cytometry it has b-een possible to discriminate some of the

äiferent gtoups fo. specific stud'ies' One important group of phytoplanlton is
. ."ll"d the coccolithop-hores. This single group of microscopic phl'toplankton is

p*U""fJy i*po.tÄt in the cycling of carbon' Tike other ph1'toplankton' they

;J; ;p .rrtoo aio*iae dissolved in seawater for photosynthesis. 'Ih-ey also

ior- .rt.it" plates which cover their bodies through the process of cdci6cation.

Therelativeimpor|anceofthesetwoprocessesinthenetfluxofcarbonisnot
fully understooä (Fernandez, pers. cornm) -as 

calcification is intermittant and

,.rrlt. in a net increase in- pCO2 in the water' However' the plates or

coccoliths are very imporlant in terms of the export of particulate carbon from

the upper ocean to deep ocean sediments'

Coccolithophores regularly bloom during the spring in temperate regions'

Satelliteimagesofso'fac"reflectancehaverevealedthatcoccoiithophore
bloomscar}coverareasinexcessof10,000squarekilometres[13],often

"""ri.u"g 
of a single dominant species of coccolithophore called EmiLiania

huxtc.yiolg. zl. At fresent, satellites cannot provide us with information about

\t

FigrrreT.Surfaceabundanceoft}recoccolithophoreEtnilianiahtuleyiduring
cruise 60/91 ofihe RRS Charies Darwin in June 1991

the abuadance of orga''isms present so research still
surface level to provide sea-trut'h data'

Flow rytomäky has recently been used to

coccolithoihores from' other phytoplaakton because

needs to be carried out at

uniquely disöriminate
the coccoliths dePolarize

= 300 - 1OO0 c.lb/thl
= 1000-8500 c.ll./ml



light,givingarelativelyhighhorizontallypolarizedlightsignalwhenexposed
to'" 

"ä*i.äfy 
polarizeä [ght source. Using t]ris property, in conjunction with

fluorescence measurementi it has been possible to carry out studies on their

rl,r-.rarrr"" in and out of blooms Gigure 7) and also on their fate, in terrns of

grazing by microzooplankton for the first time'

OTEERGROUPS I

In addition to coccolithophores, other smaller gToups of phytoplankton are

being investigated using flow cytometry, effectively extending the analysis

,ange of flow cytometers to below 1pm. For example, in 1988 it was reported

that- a new grorp of sub-micron sized prokaryotic phytoplankton, containing a

chlorophyll i ,"aog, di-vinyl chlorophyll had been discovered using flow

cytometry [14]. This group who's size was between 0.4-0.8pm was called the

p.o"f,f*opnytes. ffr"V häd been overlooked using traditional microscopic

methods i...rr.. their cell pigments were rapidly bleached by epifluorescence

iight .o,rr.".. Using flow cytometry, however, exposure to light was reduced to

.'r"* *ioo.econd--s and so the Iluorescence signals could be successf,lly

recorded. Prochlorophytes have been found in many areas of the worid at high

concentrations [14, 15], ranging from 5,000-100,000 cells mt-1' They are now

considered imporlalt in terms of their contribution to primary production,

especially in t-he lower euphotic zone where the highest concentrations have

been found.
other prokaryotic groups that have been studied are the bacteria and

cyanobacteria. Wiihi; the last 10-15 years they have been found- to. be

;äport"rt in recycling both dissolved and particu-Iate organic carbon which is

p.äduced by the other plankton. The bacteria. are then consumed by other

ptrrlt tr" crlating a cycle termed the microbial loop [4, 7]

The smallest partictes that have been resolved by flow cytometry are-virus.es,

one tenth of a micron in size [16]. Viruses are a new group in terms of marine

."."rr"t, only having been studied in any detail during the last couple of

years.' 
Recently, some Ilow cytometers have been developed outside the biomedica-l

industry 
-and 

are capable of analysing much larger organisms than

pt ytopiurrtto". Kachel [g] constructed a flow cytomet€r capable of counting

ärä "iri.g 
the brine shrimp Artemio sp. at differnt stages of its life cycle fr-om

eggs to aäult. work has also been carried out on fish larvae which are a few

üili-.t ", in length. The technique, therefore has potential for studying

larger organisms in the open ocean-

.ECOLOGICAI STI]DIES
.

The monitoring of the health ol the oceans tlrough the analysi-s- of plankton

'by research shif s is constraioed by time and money' In order to better

:rÄderstand the interactions between phytoplankton and other organisms it is
necessary to conduct laboratory studies to compliment work carried out at sea.

Such studies include investigations on the ability of prolozoa and other, multi-
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Eight-Parameter PC-AT Based Flow
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An 8-parameter Ilow cytometric data

system is described using an IBM-AT
compatible personal computer (PC) and
a commercial analog to digital conver-

sion (ADC) board. A dedicated pulse pro'
cessing interface adapts the flow cyto-
metric pulses to the ADC board and
controls the number of parameters to be

taken up and the trigger conditions. The

trigger thresholds are automatically held
at a level immediately above the noise

level. For the timing of kinetic measure-

ments a liuear voltage ramp of adjustable
rise time is available' A built-in precision

voltage source can be used for an overall
calibration. The data system is operated
by software written in assembly lan-
guage. Data may be collected and pro'
cessed in l-8-parameter listmode or l-3'
parameter histogram mode. Functions
are available for graphical color dis'
plays, numerical integration, multipa-
rameter gating, and printing'

Keyterms: Multiparameter, personal
computer, cytometry, hardware, soft-
ware. pulse processing, data processing

Nlultiparameter flow cytometric data acquisition

and proiessing requires data systems of considerable

performance. Tiaditional systems are based on expen-

iive minicomputers (1,5,6). Other specially designed

systems are also expensive and difficult to reproduce

t2-4). Modern 18M-AT compatible personal computers

tPC) provide the required high performance for e-r-

tremely lorv cost, and so it is desirable to make PCs

applicible for flow cytometric (FCMt pulse height col-

lection and processing. Add-in boards are on the mar-

ket which can be used for data uptake. analog to digital

conversion. or si-stem control purposes.

For FCII pulse height analysis, commercial PC hard-

ware cannot be directly used. A dedicated interface is

required that holds the pulse amplitudes constant for

the analog to digital conversion and controls trigger-

ing. prioritl selection. and interaction of the parame-

teis. For operation of the system dedicated soltrvare is

required.

THE CO}TMERCIAL PC
SYSTEM CO]IIPONENTS

The FCtrl data system described was built with a 12

Mhz clocked IBll-AT clone (Schmitt Computersys-

teme, trIüchen, FRG) equipped with an 80286 CPU' a

floppy disk, a 40 IrIB hard disk of 35 ms mean access

time, an 80287 arithmetic coprocessor, an EGA color

graphics board with color monitor, and the usual serial

:. .: . i=:-I-l . . 

_:, . 
:. I

and parallel input/output interfaces. The operating

system is NIS-DOS. For data uptake either a DT 2821 F

(Data Translation lDTl, Nlarlboro, MAI or a PC30D
(Nleilhaus Electronik iNIHl. Puchheim, FRG) ADC

add-in board can be used. Both can be programmed to

scan up to 16 analog input voltages for 12 bit AD

conversion. The throughput to the PC memory is

150.000(DT) or 200,000(NIH) wordsi s. For higher speed

requirements a DT 2821 G version is available with an

acquisition time of 2.5 psi channel and a throughput to

memory of 2ö0.000 rvords,'s.

THE PULSE PROCESSING INTERFACE

The multiparameter pulse processing interface $'as

specially tailored. It contains the trigger circuits, the

peak detectors. a timer. and a precision voltage cali-

Lrator. A modular structure allo*'s configurations for

uptake of 2. .1. 6. or I parameters (Figs. 1.2 ). The main

functions of the interface are controlled by softu'are-

Peak Detector

A flow cltometer delivers pulses of a few microsec-

onds' duration which load the peak detectors up to the

rThis work §'.-s supported by the Deutsche Krebshilfe e.V.
:Pres€nt€d in pan at the XIIth and XIIIth me€tings oftie Society

for ArlalFical Crtlos/ in Cambridge' UK. 1987. and Breckenridg€.

us.{. r964.
iAddress reprint requesLs to Dr- tng Volker Kachel, ]lax'Planck-

tnsritut für Biochemie, D-6o33 )laninsried. FRG
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CELL CYCLE PHASE TRANSITION CURVES

The kinetic features of serial cell cycle studies are best visualized by quantita-
tion of the cell cycle compartment. distributions and graphic analysis of these
data. Choice of a suitable model of cell cycle behavior together with computer
fitting then permits extraction of the fundamental cell cycle parameters. We have
previously demonstrated that the Brdu-Hoec'hst data can be analyzed in a
manner analogous to the data derived by the BrdU-labeled mitosis method; plots
of the proportion of cells in the first, second, and third cell cycle versus time are
virtually identical by the two techniques [23]. Analysis of these curves can be
used to derive interdivisional times [24,25]. In conrrast to the labeled-mitoses
method, however, Brdu-Hoechst flow cytometry yields a greater quantity of
information: this technique identifies notjust the numerical order ofthe cell cycle
of metaphase cells, but instead quantitates the Gl, S, and G2 compartment
distributions of each of three successive cycles of all interphase cells. Direct
measurement of cell cycle compartment specific parameters and of information
pertaining to progression-arrested cells is thus possible.

We have chosen to analyze the BrdU-Hoechst kinetic data in a fashion which
recognizes the heterogeneity of cell cycle times within the population; such
heterogeneity implies that estimates of only average cycle times can be incom-
plete or even misleading. Several models have been proposed to describe this
heterogeneily, many of which functionally yield very similar distributions. One of
the mosl widely referenced is that of Smith and Martin [26] who showed that the
heterogeneity in time of onset of S phase and of interdivisional 1imes can be
explained as a consequence of a first order or exponential process in G,. This
model can be applied to BrdU-Hoechst kinetic data by making several modifica_
tions: addition of a normally distribured heterogeneity in the lag-time before the
onset of the G, to S transition [26], provision for noncycling cells [15], and
allowing for cell cycle compartment arrest [17]. Figure 4 shows data derived from
experiments such as those shown in Fig. 3 plotted according to the above model.
The percentage of cells remaining within a particular cell cycle phase or earlier is
plotted semilogarithmically versus the time after stimulation with mitogen. These
percentages were obtained by curve-fitting of the BrdU_Hoechst histograms as
described earlier, and are corrected for cells having divided once. twice. or more
times in order to obtain growth-independent values for each compartment. As
shown by the computer fitted solid lines in Fig. 4. the above model provides an
excellent correspondence to the data. Each such line is a distribution curve for
the times of transition from one compartment (as labeled) to the ne\t. The
similarity in transition rates (slopes) of the sequential exit curves in these panels
may be explained if a single first order process which occurs in G,/G I is the major
source of intercellular variability in cell cycle times. Alternative models which
also fit these data have been discussed [17]. Analysis ofthese data providc the
following information: (l) Go/Gr Iag phase and minimum compartment durations
(determined by the time between intercepts with the time axis of successive
compartment exit curves): (2) the mean duration of the cell cycle phase, given by
the sum of the fixed minimum compartment length and thc mean duration of the
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additionat variable component (given by lhe reciprocal of the transition rate); (3)

transition rates from one compartment to the next for cells which are not arrested

in the compartment (slope of the exit curve); and (4) compartment-specihc cell

cycle arrest (determined by the difference of the plateau phase levels between

successive exit curves, as extrapolated by the computed fio'

CELL CYCLE PARAMETERS

The cell cycle parameters derived from the data shown in Fig 4 are listed in

Table l. Comparison of these parameters of PBL from representative young and

old donors shows several of the features recently described [17]; cells from older

donors have a substantial delay in the onset of Gr phase exit, and the rate of the

Gr- to S-phase transition is lower. In addition, while PBL from the young donors

show little or no arrest in subsequent cell cycle phases (the transition curves have

plateaus which differ by at most several percent), cells from elderly donors show

S and G2 and subsequent Gr (BGr) phase arrests. The mechanism(s) ofsuch arrest

may relate to increased sensitivity of PBL from older donors to DNA damage, or

defective DNA repair, as previously postulated on lhe basis of sensitivity to

effects of IrH]thymidine [27]. A representative result of analysis of PHA-stimulat-

ed PBL from a patient with Fanconi anemia is shown in Fig. 4C and compared

with the results from the other donors in Table l. The distinctive feature of the

cell cycle in this genetic disease, even in these cells not treated with DNA

-.{ 20; roo

s

2oo6o&u)4060mm
HOURS

Fig. 4. Cell cycle compartment exit curves derived from Brdu-Hoechst analysis of (Ä) young (l-
.onih-ota aono.); (S) old (8G.year-old dodor); (C) Fanconi anemia ( l7-year-old); and (D) cyclosponn-

iä"a fo.r r.,e/n li ciu.. In each pancl, the exit from c/Gr (0), Bs (A)' BGl G), BGr (V)' BBS (tr1)

"nJSSö, 
toip6"r"..re shown. ihe solid lines indicate lhe least-squares fit according to the modified

Smith and Martin model.
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HOECHST

Fiq. i. Anarysis or ?.amino ac,inofl4c,:. ?J]ll?tä":"ii;:'r.'ff:i'1,ir".",1'i:ä::.':i"J';
.imulraneousry labeled with PE:"::t-Yl;il.'::;:ie";;,j;;;;..rÄ, or cDE' 'cytorox,c.\upprel-

fluorescence so rhat rhe cell-cvcle ' tli:;1; 
,n.'0.1..r.. .t pffo and BrdU for 60 h.

sor" cells (B) is displayed' Cells were gl

damaging agents, is a large arrest of cells in the G1 phase- of the first cell cycle'

and to some degree in th" '";;;";; 
as well [22] Thtl: ]t' 

in addition' a

lengthening of the minimum rtnJÄiint G; phase and a lower transition rate out

ot S and G: phases (compared ä't'it ä'io-' t-n rate)' and thus' a lengthening of

the mean S and G2 compartt"tia'*ä' rhis provides"an example of how this

H#ä;;'Gy:il,:11:ill1'l;:*,:::l;:.Ui1lff:,ä';l',;:;[1
ffi ilT ;tf ::"'J'HIr1l!"ä; ;t rabre I demonst:1",lhu' the principar

effects of cyclospotin upon psi t"ü kinetics are a delay of GJG r exit ( l6 h longer

than the voung control and 
' 

; i;;; even than PBL from the elderlv donor)'

other effects noted are * ,"..""..ä'or"oortion of noncycling (Gry'Gr blocked)

cells, reduced Go/Gr transition i;; ;"; an increase in'the minimum S-phase

compartment length lt i' "'iot"i 
iro* it'is single example that studies of drug-

related cell cycle perturbatlont- t"'ii it*nt främ the use of the BrdU-Hoechst

technique.

APPLICATIONS TO IMMUNOLOGY

The BrdU-Hoechst technique is amenable to an anülysrs which combines

identification of immunophenä;;, i;;;; oi i.runofluor".::* i"*:l-*i]
antibodies) with the measurett* of t"'f activarion Growth of lymphocytes In

BrdU. followed Uv lrnrnrrnonuo'"*""i f "UAi*' 
then ;ell 

permeabilization by

ethanol fixation allt*t 
'h" 'i;;;;;;;;; 

detectio'n of tt'c immunofluorcscent label

and BrdU-Hoechrlqr.n.t ",l 
."ü'.r.* """rrrir. 

Figur-c 5 
.sho$ 

s the anal-vsis of

cells labeled with phvcoe rvthri' itiii"o"tti tt"ti-CD'l antibodv or PE anti-CD8

antibody simultantou'rv *itn'lijis"uotttt" 
'luote.tt"nce 

(BrdU-quenched) and

?-amino actinomyti" D (7AA;in;;resccnce (non-BrilU-quc'nched DNA fltrore:-

cence). As with the use "t 
;;t;;;;;;";ide' the TAAD uuorescence aids in

separation of Gr. S' und Ct p-t'*t"' of each cell cycle This dye hts fluorescence



Compartment durations,
from x-axis intercepts,
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TABLE I

transition rates, ,and compartment arres, computed
slopes, and extrapolated plateau regions of Fig. 4

Condition
Age

Young
I months

Elderly
80 years

t Fanconi
17 years

Cyclosporin
30 years

Minimum companment
du!-ation (h)
G/C,
s
c1
BG,

Transitioo rates
(pe.cent/h)

G/G,
s
G!
BG,

Compartment arrcst
(%l
G/cr
s
cr
BG,

27.5!0.8
6.4a0.4
4.510.4
6.410.6

5.810.7
4.3i0.5
4.41t.0
5.0i 1.2

22.5!0.6
0.0
l.3r0. t
3.4!0.2

38.510.9
8.Et0.5
3.7 !0.2
3.7 !0.2

4.2!0.6
3.7a0.8
4.2!1.)
1.9r0.3

55.410.E
2.510.l
3.910.5
5.6r0. E

34. t 11.0
6.210.4

r0.7r0.5
4.4a0.2

6.51r.0
3.310.3
2.8r0.4
1.7a0.6

19.1a0.6
2.710. t

t9.5t 1.0
9.610.6

10.3a0.6
3.E10.1
7.5!0.)

2.1r0.37
r.610.12
r.ta0.:5
0.5:!0.02

.r3.8a2.8
l.0a0.r
7.0t1.6
0.0

emission characteristics which allow simultaneous quantitation of TAAD and pE
fluorescence when excited by a single laser [2g]. The immunofluorescence inten_
sity was used for a gated analysis of the cell cycle: rhe cell cycle distribution ofonly CD4* cells is shown in Fig.5A, and the cell cycle distribution ofCDS- cellsis shown in Fig. 58. This example demonstrates that a greater proportion ofcD4* cells leave the Go/G1 phase when stimurated with pH1. This is consistent
:irl T..ul!. obrained previously wirh soned popularions of CD4l and CD.t_ cells
[29]. The figure also demonstrates, however, that of those CDg* which do cycle.
some_have progressed through the cycle (to BBS, BBGl, and BBGl phases) morerapidly than CD4+ cells. Use of simultaneous immunofluorescence analysis withthe BrdU-Hoechst technique shoulcl open a fruittul area of inuestigation by,
allowing the sophistication of this cell cycle tpproach to be applied to analysis of
antibody-defi ned functional subsers.

CONCLUSION
The above descriptions demonstrate that BrdU_Hocchst f.low cytometry of.fers

a unique view of the quantitation of ccll proliferarion. This analysis is rlpidll,,
performed and provides considerably greatcr informalion than radioactive thymi_
dine uptake or even conventional llow cytometry. Since these studies ciln beperformed on any flow cyrometcr having uv cxcitation.uputititi"r. it is hoped















































































1. LEUKOCYTE SUBSET ANALYSIS

C
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Quatitation of leukocyte subpopulations is an application easily
performed on the FACScan. Leukocyte subset analysis is achieved by
measuring size (light scatter) and fluorescence intensity of the cells as
they pass through the interrogation point of the laser beam.

Sample Preparation

Proper sample preparation is essential to achieving good results when
performing leukocyte analysis. Specimens for leukocyte subset analysis
are prepared from blood collected by venipuncture into an EDTA (k3)
blood collection tube. The white blood cell population is separated from
other blood components by either density gradient or lytic
methodologies. Distinct leukocyte subsets are identified by means of a
fluorescent tag bound to an antibody on the cell surface. Once stained,
cells are fixed and analyzed with the FACScan within two or three days.

Ficoll

Ficoll gradients can also be used in the isolation of mononuclear cells
irom human whole blood. The technique is based upon density gradient
separation and involves carelul layering of diluted blood specimen over
a Ficoll and sodium diatrizoate solution. After spinning the gradient in a
centrifuge, the mononuclear cells are removed at the resulting interface.

C

uI 4-c:
!al
l.
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For detailed inlormation on Paraformaldehyde lixation ol Stained Cells,
see Becton Dickinson Source Book, Section 2.10.

'l .2 Direct lmmunofluorescence Staining of Cell Surlace Markers

Direct lmmunolluorescence assays are used to identify leukocyte
subpopulations lor immunophenotypic analyqis. ln a direct
immunofluorescence assay, a f luorochrome-labelled antibody is
incubated with the cells, the unbound antibody is washed away, and the
stained cell population is then analyzed. Analysis on the FACScan
measures cellular size by forward and right angle light scatter as well as
the immunofluorescence properties of the cell. Combinations of
lluorochromes, e.g. FITC and PE, allow the simultaneous measurement
of additional markers on the cell surface.

For detailed information regarding Single-Color Direct lmmuno-
fluorescence, see Becton Dickinson Source Book, Section 2.4.

For detailed information regarding Two-Color Direct lmmuno-
{luorescence, see Becton Dickinson Source Book. Secton 2.13.

Simultest IMK PlusN(Catalog No. 92-0017)

The Simultest IMK PIus Kit is based upon a two-color direct
immunorluorescence staining procedure. Peripheral blood mononuclear
cells or whole blood specimens are incubated with the monoclonal
reagent mixtures from the kit, lysed (whole blood), washed, lixed, and
then analyzed on the FACScan. Cells are analyzed by forward and right
angle light scatter properties conelated with two-color immuno-
fluorescence (FITC and PE). Optional Simultest IMK Plus software is
available to provide the operator with automatic gating and analysis or
the cellular subsets.

For detailed information on the Simultest IMK Plus Kit, see the Simultest
IMK Plus Kit package insert.

Simultest Reagents

The Simultest Reagents are based upon a two-color direct
immu nof luorescence staining assay. Peripheral blood mononuclear
cells or whole blood specimens are incubated with the monoclonal
reagent mixtures, lysed (whole blood), washed, fixed, and then analyzed
on the FACScan. Cells are analyzed by forward and right angle light
scatter correlated with two-color immunolluorescence (FITC and PE).
Optional Simultest software is available lor use with the Simultest
reagents and provides the operator with automatic gating and analysis ol
the lymphocyte subsets.
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Resident rat peritoneal macrophages showed a high accumulation of fluorescence during incubadon

with (Z-Arg-Arg)2-R110 in contrast to the low fluorescence of other intraperitoneal cells, e.g. lym-
phocytes. (Z-Arg-Arg)2-R110 was cleaved in the rcsident macrophages at a significant higher rare of
2.05-fold (t 0.24, n=5) over (Z-Phe-Arg)2-R110 (Iable 2). Thiogycolate€licited peritoneal macrc-

phages as macrcphages in an activated state, showed a rcverse ratio of the intracellular cleavage of the

substrates with a decreased intracellular cleavage of (Z-Arg-n19r-p110 (53.7 + 5.0 % of resident

cells, n=5) and an increased cleavage of (Z-Phe-Arg)2-Rl l0 (215.8 * 2.5 % of resident cells, n=5).

This suggess that the differential intracellular cleavage'of both substrates rcprcsents di-fferences in in-
tracellular enzymatic activities rather than a different membrane permeability of the substrates. This

may conelate to the di-fferential expression of cathepsin L and ca'Erepsin B during the maturation of
mononuclear phagocytes t13,2O-24). Funher auempts to differentiate between cathepsin B activity

and cathepsin L activity by the selecrive inhibition of cathepsin L by low irmounts of Z-phe-phe-

CHN2 t25l were unsuccessfi.rl since the lower inhibition by Z-Phe-Phe-CHN2 was independent of the

substrate or cell type (Table 2).

Table 2. Intracellular cleavage ofcysteine proteinase substrates by rat peritoneat macrophages

Cellular fluorescence

(a6itrary fl uorcscence units)

Inhibilor Substrate Residentmacrophages Elicitedmacrophages

None

Z-Phe-AIa-CHN2

Z-Phe-Phe-CHN2

(Z-Arg-Arg)2-R 1 l0

(Z-Arg-Arg)2-R110

(Z-Arg-Arg)2-R I 1 0

.9861

.2982

.4586

.5341

.1251

.2032

None

Z-Phe-Ala-CHNa

Z-Phe-Phe-CHN2

(Z-Phe-Arg)z-R I 10

(Z-Phe-Arg)2-R I l0

(Z-Phe-Arg)2-R110

.5563

.1295

.1484

1.7190

.1746

.2034

Cells were preincubated with l0 pM of the inhibilors for l0 min or with 0.1 7o DMSO (v/v) as a solyent con-
trol, followed by an incubation with üre fluorogenic substral€s (4 plvfl for 20 min at 37'C. (data represenutive
for2to4expcriments).

Measurement of elastase activiry with (Z-Ala-Ala)2-Rl 10 or (Z-Ala-Ala-Ala)z-R I 10

An attempt to measurc the lysosomal serine prcteinase elastase, which is present in high arnounts in

the azurophilic granules of neutmphils [26] and in lower amounts in monocytes [27,28], was made by

the synthesis of the substrares @-Ala-AIa)2-Rl10, (Z-Ala-Ala-Ala)2-RI10, and @-Ala-Ala-Val)2-
Rl l0 using typical peptide substitutiors [29]. @-Ala-Ala)2-Rl l0 was cleaved intracellularly u a high

rate in human neutrophils while monocytes develo@ only 25.0 % (t 0.t, n =5) of the fluorescerrc of
neuuophils (Fig. 5a). A selective fluorcsc€nt staining of the cellular granules was documented by cur
focal laser scanning microscopy. Specificity was shown by an hhibition by 97.7 % (*. O.1, n=5) in tlE

prEsenc€ of DFP. Neutrophils irrubared with the tripeptide elastase substrate CZ-AIa-Ala-Ala)2-R I l0
developcd only 4.4 % (! O.3, n=4) of tle fluorescence of (Z-NA-AIa)Z-R I l0 incubaled neuüophils
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Fig. 5: Itrtracellular cleavage of the elsstasc substrate (Z-AIe-Ala)2-Rll0. Human peripheml blood leuko-

cytes were incubated with (Z-Ala-Ala)2-R110 without (a) or with an preincubation with the serine proteinase

inhibior DFP (b).

and (Z-Ala-Ala-Val)2-Rl l0 did not lead to a significant increase of the cellular fluorescence,

suggesting that the very lipophilic substrates do not rcach the lysosomes due to trapping in the outer

plasma membrane.

In conclusion, bis-subsrituted R110 dipeptide and uipeptide prcteise substrates arc sensitive subs-

trates for the specific intracellular meisurcment of lysosomal cysteine and serine Pmteinases. Ttrcse

methods should be useirl for the study of the physiological regulation of the intracellular processing

of proteases. Funhermore, they should allow the evaluation of synthetic, membrane-permeable protei-

nase inlribitors in new therapeutic approaches agaimt inflammatory tissue destru ction 13 '29'321,
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